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and control several utilities besides electricity, including metering device at each facility, said device controller 
piped gas, water supply, or burner usage for example to to control said at least one power consuming device; 
reduce smog and emissions at various times of the day or a power measurement device within each facility, to 
week. The system can further track CO content as well as measure power consumption by power consuming 
boiledfurnace run-time to determine potential exposure. 5 devices within said facility; 
Another service is for home security service providers that a communications network, in communication with said 
currently rely on a hard-wired modem-based systems. Also, device controllers and said power measurement 
elderly monitoring services on a real-time basis can be devices; 
provided. The network architecture also allows the system to a central location, in communication with said commu- 
track moving objects including vehicles. lo nications network, to remotely monitor power usage at 

Although the invention has been shown and described each facility as measured by said power measurement 
with respect to illustrative embodiments thereof, various device; 
other changes, omissions and additions in the form and wherein said central location commun~cates said 
detail thereof may be made therein without departing from device controllers over said communications network 
the spirit and scope of the invention. I' in order to individually control said at least one power 

What is claimed is: consuming device at each facility. 
A method for monitoring and power usage 11. The system of claim 10 wherein said device controller 

among a plurality of facilities, comprising: controls said at least one power consuming device by 
providing a remotely controllable power control device on activating and deactivating said power consuming device. 

at least one power consuming device at each facility, 20 12. The system of claim 1 0  wherein said system monitors 
wherein said remotely controllable power control and controls power usage in order to limit power consump- 
device is interconnected between said power consum- tion by said plurality of facilities. 
ing device and a standard power distribution meterins 13. A system for controlling energy distribution to energy 
device at each facility; consumers comprising: 

remotely monitoring power usage at each facility from " a centralized data center; 
one location, wherein said one location can control said a plurality of device controllers in communication with 
remotely controllable power control devices; and said centralized data center, wherein said device con- 

activating ancl deactivating said power consuming devices trollers are deployed in electrical proximity to indi- 
by said remotely controllable power control devices 30 vidual electrical loads and between said individual 
from said one location, based on said remotely moni- electrical loads and standard power distribution meter- 
tored power usage among said plurality of facilities. ing devices; 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein said steps of remotely a plurality of parameter measuring devices in communi- 
monitoring power usage and activating and deactivating are cation with said centralized data center; 
performed over a wireless communication network. 

35 wherein said centralized data center reads parameters 
3. The method of claim 2 wherein said wireless commu- from said parameter measuring devices, computes con- 

nication network comprises a plurality of two way RF node trol signals according to efficient power control algo- 
components. rithms operating on said parameters and communicates 

4. The method of claim 3 wherein said two way RF node said control signals to said device controllers. 
components serve to both communicate with other ones of 40 14. The system according to claim 13 wherein efficient 
said two way RE; node components; and to communicate power control algorithms compute said control signals to 
within said facilities with said remotely controllable power minimize power consumplion by computing cost optimized 
control devices, and to monitor power usage within said power distribution over time. 
facilities. 15. The system according to claim 1 3  wherein said 

5. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of monitoring 45 parameters are communicated in real time and wherein said 
power usage is performed by current sensing. control signals are constantly re-computed according to 

6. The method of claim 5 wherein an electric utility meter changes in said parameters, 
at one of said facilities is not affected by said monitoring of 16. The system according to claim 13  wherein said 
power usage at said facility. parameters include electrical power levels. 

7. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of monitoring 17. The system according to claim 13  wherein said 
power usage is performed by voltage sensing. measuring devices are deployed in electrical proximity to 

8. The method of claim 7 wherein an electric utility meter individual electrical loads and between said individual elec- 
at one of said hcilities is not affected by said monitoring of trical loads and standard power distribution metering 
power usage at said facility. devices. 

9. The method according to claim 1 wherein said step of 55 18. The system according to claim 13 further comprising 
remotely monitoring power usage at each facility includes facility controllers in communication between said device 
providing a power measuring device deployed in electrical controllers and said centralized data center. 
proximity to individual electrical loads and between said 19. The system according to claim 18  wherein said 
individual electrical loads ancl standard power distribution centralized data center and said facility controller are in 
metering devices, wherein said power measuring device is in communication. 
communication with said one location. 20. The system according to claim 13 wherein said 

10.AsYstem for monitoring and controlling Power usage centralized data center and said device controllers are in 
among a plurality of facilities, comprising: wireless communication. 

a device controller coupled between at least one power 
consuming device and a standard power distribution * * 4 - ; i . +  


